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with hardcoat anodized surface, 210 x 145 mm stage plate, covered x-guide positioned at bottom, right drive 135 mm (extendable by 15 mm) with friction setting - specimen holder for one-hand operation, spring lever left - transmitted-light illumination with white led 10w, optional for halogen reflector lamp 12v 35w - auto. mechanical shutter in tl for fluorescence mode - integrated 24v dc 60w power unit, stabilized 100..240v ac/ 50.60hz - country-specific power cable - eco mode and light management control button - snap button
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microscope stand axiolab 5, tl/fl, 3 channels fl-led mount, 5x h encoded mechanical stage 75x50 r - fl-led reflected-light illumination with 3-position mount for led modules and 4-position reflector turret for p & c modules, coded - z-drive with fine drive knob left and fine drive disk right, flat with scale -
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control button - snap button supports zeiss axiocam - usb 2.0 to pc - dust cover - filter holder in tl productivity data based on a series of studies commissioned by autodesk to an outside consultant. the seven toolset studies compared basic autocad to the specialized toolsets within autocad when
performing tasks commonly done by experienced autocad users. overall productivity gain calculation based on adding the completion times of specific tasks in the toolset and also in basic autocad and then calculating the percent difference between the two totals across seven studies. as with all
performance tests, results may vary based on machine, operating system, filters, and even source material. while every effort has been made to make the tests as fair and objective as possible, your results may differ. product information and specifications are subject to change without notice.
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